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Up and coming writer Tan Whitley has
chosen his next location for his new book
and it just so happens that Louisville is also
where his ex-girlfriend Karen calls home.
Its been six years since they dated, but
Karen still hasnt moved on. When Tan
comes to town to write, he is faced with
many different challenges, and not all from
Karen. While writing his novel, Tan starts
to see that Elise, his main character, is a lot
like Karen. Wondering about Karen, and
how their life together might have been,
Tan has to decide if he should stay moved
on and let Karen live her life, or if he
should get back together with her, as he
finishes his book. Is Tan meant to write
this book at this time to get back with
Karen, or is this just coincidence? Find out
how real love works in the life of The
Author. Author Bio: Up and coming
author Tyson Peterson is twenty-seven
years old and resides in Springville, Utah.
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